COUNCIL MINUTES
FEBRUARY 24.2021
The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, February 24,2021, at 5:30 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers, l0 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Maile Wilson Edwards; Councilmembers: Ron Adams;
Terri Hartley; Craig Isom; W. Tyler Melling; Scott Phillips.
STAFF PRESENT: City Manager Paul Bitfinenn; City Attomey Tyler Romeril; City
Recorder Renon Savage; Finance Director Jason Norris; City Engineer Jonathan Stathis;
Police Chief Darin Adams; City Planner Don Boudreaul Economic Development Director
Danny Stewart; Public Works Director Ryan Marshall.
OTHERS PRESENT Hussein Samha, Garth Green, Dan Kidder, Tom Jett, Cindy Rose,
Angela Hackwell, Briget Eastep, Emma Savage, Michelle Hunt, Malorie Hunt, Connie
Sowards, Dallas Buckner, Brent Drew, JeffRichards, Timothy Daniels, Teri Kenney, Brian
Nichols, Trudi Nichols, Frank Nichols, Tim Watson, David Holmes, Josh Nowell, Brad
Green.

CALL TO QRDER: Dir. Hussein

Samha of the AL-Hekma Center gave the invocation; the

pledge was led by Paul Bittmenn.

AGENDA ORDER APPROVAL: Councilmember Hartl ey moved to approve the agenda
order; second by Councilmember Phillips; vote unanimous.

ADMINISTRATION AGENDA - MAYOR AND COUNCIL BUSINESS: STAFF
COMMENTS: rMelling - last week I made a staternent that I stand by that I think it is

dumb we don't do things waiting on the general plan. I talked with someone with a different
perspective and the Planning Commission gives us counsel on the current general plan and it
is hard to navigate and deviate from the general plan. I still think it is dumb to do that on
some issues. I wanted to let you know I got another perspective and I appreciate the
Planning Commission's unique position and did appreciate the input. r Referendum Update.
Tyler Romeril - I will also give a quick review on the neutrality laws, so we conduct.
ourselves appropriately. Firit, the petition, signed petitions were due on February 18th, they
have been collected and handed in. Jon Whittaker indicated they have checked all signatures;
they are tightening things up. When we receive them two clocks start, we have a 2-day
window to verifr what the County verified, we can go through those signatures. The second
clock is a 20 day clock where I get a ballot number and put together a ballot title that isl00
words or less, I send that to the sponsors, they have 5 days to look at and make any proposals
on changes to the language. They get it back to me and I have another 5 days to finish up the
ballot title. If there is discrepancy after that is finalized, they can take it to the District Court.
I think this is black and white, we have a decent relationship and should be able to work that
out. We will then start working on the voter information packet with arguments on both sides
and how the ballot is received. That is due 45 days before the election. There is a big rvindow
between the finalized ballot title and that. We will give 90 days to write in an argument for or
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against and then finalize that and it is done by State Code. Phillips - for those not aware of
the referendum, let the audience know. Tyler- the City Council passed a resolution
authorizing the City to bond for money to build a recreation center, the addition ofgyms and
rvalking trail and other amenities. A group that opposed that went though the statutory
process and got signatures from residents ofCedar City to put it on the ballot, so citizens
have a say whether or not we move forward. It is important that those for and against want to
make sure the public is notified so they are informed before going to the poles. There are
restrictions on govemment because ofour resources, we can push better than a common
citizen. There are guidelines by the State, a few of those are: public entity, the city, cannot
expend public funds to influence the proposed referendum or publish on the website for or
against. We can use a reasonable expenditure offunds to gather information for or against the
referendum, so if it is on costs, things people will be interested in to make a decision on their
vote. That can be research, collecting and compiling information. We cannot use the
inlbrmation and put it on the website the city owns and controls which is wrvrv.cedarcity.ors
An entity other than the city if requested can put it on their own website, but not the cities.
An exception to what can go on. Ifa citizen would like to see the gyms they could start their
website and put that on it and the city can put a link to the website as long as we notifi the
sponsors and they can put a link to a website of their own as well. prior to the referendum
the city did havc information on the city website, what it would look like and answer
questions. we took it down and sent to sponsors that we could put neutral language on the
website that both agree on. Ifnot, they can create a website and someone else can and put
links for that access. one other exception, the proposition information pamphlet can bi put
on the website, it is the sponsors and the city's information and fiscal impact. city council
members are not to use cedarcity.org email address for political process to for or against or
solicit campaign finances. You cannot use the email address, but you have your firit
amendment rights to argue for or against on Facebook, your own email, however you see fit,
but not cedar city email or Facebook. Hartley - those are the email addresses thai are public,
and they email us, so can we not answer emails. Tyler if you are responding to quesiions
from the public it is ok and ifyou are corresponding with another public email it iJ ok. you
can communicate to the sponsors on that email. The last item is, nothing prohibits the city to
neutrally come out and vote, city council members can advocate for one side or another. Ifa
member wants to make an argument in city council meeting, that is ok, but we need to give
the sponsors notice and an equal amount of time at the same meeting. Melling that is a lot
of information, is it written down. Tyler - State code is 20A-11. I can put it iogether and
email it to everyone. If you are going to say something, please run it by me first.
20A- I l- 1203:

1.

2.
3.
4.

The City may not make an expenditure from public funds to influence the
referendum; or publish on the cedarcity.org website an argument for or against the
referendum.
The city may make a reasonable expenditure of public funds to gather information in
order to respond directly to an inquiry regarding the referendum.
The City may conduct research or collect and compile infomation or arguments.
An elected or appointed official of the City may use this research, information, or
arguments for the purpose of advocating for or against the referendum via a website
other than cedarcity.org.
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5.

6.
7.

The City may post a link on cedarcity.org to information on the referendum on
another website if we give the sponsors ofthe referendum the ability to post a link on
cedarcity. org as well.
The completed Proposition Information Pamphlet may be posted on cedarcity.org which it currently is.
When the Voter Information Pamphlet is completed it may also be posted on
cedarcity.org.

20A-l l- 1205:
I

.

2.
3.

A penon may not use a City email address
cedarcit or for political
purposes, to advocate for or against the referendum, or to solicit campaign
contributions.
A person may use their City email address to provide information to another person
or group of people when in response to a question.
A person may use their City email address to communicate regarding the referendum
if that communication is with the sponsors of the referendum, legal counsel, or
intemal communication within the City.

20A-l I -1206:

1.

2.
3.
4.

An elected or appointed official may speak, campaign, contribute personal money or
otherwise exercise their First Amendment rights regarding the referendum.
An elected or appointed official may provide information to a person or group of
people in response to a question asked.
Nothing prohibits the City from ancouraging voters to vote.
Nothing prohibits an elected official from campaigning or advocating for or against
the referendum.

5.
6.

The City may not publish an argument unless we also publish the opposing argument.
The City may not present arguments for or against the referendum at a public meeting
unless we provide an equal opportunity to the opposing arguments.

PUBLIC COMMENTS: rPresentation from the Youth Service-Leamin g Club. Cindy Rose.
Angela Hackwell - Thank you for having us here, we have l5 people here from the 4-H
Youth Service-Leaming Club. I volunteer with this group. We came to you in October
requesting funding for the administrator, she works tirelessly, we are hoping to be able to get
onto the budget to make it sustainable. We received $5,000; she works l1 hours per week.
We also received $5,000 from Iron County Commission. USU has agreed to do her payroll
and benefits there, we transfer the money and they pay her. We would like to request funding
of$15,000 to get through the rest of the year and increase her hours to 20 hours per week.
See exhibit "A". nationally it is valued at $26 per hour. Ifyou add up the hours ofyouth and
adults, we far exceed that amount. We are now recruiting if you know kids that want to be
involved. The kids are our future political leaders, teachers and doctors. We are a pilot
progam, other counties in the State are trying to do the same thing and have a dedicated
Service-Leaming Coordinator. We are hoping to get funds to get thrcugh the year. Cindy will
speak and then the youth advisory. Paul - what is your year? Angela - we don't really have
one, we received money from the County and the City. We just started this in October. It was
part ofherjob through Five County and they downsized and removed that from her
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responsibilities. Since then we have had an influx ofpeople coming and asking why we were
not doing the program. Melling - is the $ 15,000 what you are seeking from Cedar City or
combined from others also. Angela - to give her 20 hours a week we need $20,000. Phillips
- does USU give her money? No, they give her the adminishation and the office space, that
is their portion, they cannot provide more than that. Melling - what is the timeline for the
City's decision? Angela - we would like YSL to be on your budget so we can sustain the
program, we need it sustainable. We have enough money to pay her I I hours tkough
October. Phillips - when you came to us in September, did the program grow? Angela - we
have outgrown the program. We do have volunteers. With her networking and what she does
we cannot meet the needs. Melling - did it grow by head count? Angela - we started with 8
youth and we are not at 80 and projects keep popping up and we can't meet the dernand. To
give her the hours she needs to provide the administration that is what we need.

Cindy Rose - I want to share some stories from the past with the youth, one that stands out is
when she was 11 or 12, her first project is the Thanksgiving collection we have a handout we
would give people as they shopped at Smiths, Wal-Mart and Lin's. We would then ask for
names for the Thanksgiving meals from the schools. This girl was out there and when I got
the list and we were handing out the meals, she answered the door and said Mom it is Cindy.
Shc was out collecting food for others when her family needed it as well. We have 10 youth
that have received 4-year scholarships and it is because oftheir volunteer service hours. one
just graduated from MIT and graduated with a 4.0. When they come into the program, we
have them say their name, school and something about themselves. They are timid and after a
few months they are vocal. They come fiom Canyon View and Cedar High schools. They
are amazing awesome kids.
Malorie

- I have been in the program 6 yrs. Tiera - I have been in the program 4 years.
Emma - I have been in the program 3.5 years. Laura, I am the youngest and have been here 4
years, since 5rh grade. Malorie - I have been here 6 years and love the program. I love

volunteering. I love the projects. We are able to go to the old folks home and talk and sing
with them. I have over 600 hours of service and have loved every hour. It takes a lot ofwork
and I love everlhing about it. Tiera - I have put over 200 hours. I have always loved to
provide service and looked for projects, so when I found this group, I couldn't believe it.
Emma - when I joined the program 3.5 years ago, the first person I saw smile at me was
Cindy. Her love and compassion are extreme. I definitely notice during my service hours and
projects was everyone we served had a smiling face and paid it forward. In my time I have
realized how much I loved it. I have looked for people to serve, to have a program I can excel
in serving it was amazing to me. Laura - in the years I have been volunteering, I am in Sth
grade, I have had a lot of experience and Cindy was helpful. I was new here when I started, I
went to the Happy Factory and to houses collecting food. I am on the board and I have
definitely grown, and I rvouldn't be standing here without YSL. Malorie - this is the youth
advisor board; we do fundraisers to do projects. The compassion Cindy has for the youth, she
has love for each ofus and the people we serve. Our volunteer service would not be the same
without her. I don't know if we would have the affect we have without Cindy.

Phillips - thank you, I have been the recipient in the downtown decorating. This is the kind
of thing that makes the City a geat place.
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- is it coed? Yes, however we have kouble recruiting boys. Dan - in a world
sunounded by introverted people, this is refieshing and the fact you focus on serving. The
council should look at this, it is an awesome organization. Phillips - how do you plan to
recruit, and do you have an optimum number? Cindy - we have never tumed anyone away;
it is ages l1-18 years and new ones come in when one leaves. With 30, they don't all
volunteer at the same time. Some places want 2 kids, if we are gardening, we take everyone
that can go. Angela - we require an adult for every 5 kids it is through 4-H, and there are
background checks. Philips - does 4-H cover liability? Angela - yes, they provide insurance,
there is a $10 fee per year, but we have had people pay that through donations. Phillips - how
do people know to get ahold of you? Cindy - they can call the 4-H office. Angela - we use
social media and we talk to the schools. 4-H also has a Facebook page and website. Cindy
we recruit through a scavenger hunt and on the back ofthe flyer for what we are collecting
we put our information and ask people to join us. Malorie - we have also started press
releases. rFamily Support Center Report - Cofffe Sowards - Executive Director. I also want
to endorse Cindy Rose, she has done great things in our community as well as Angela
through 4-H. I am here on a similar mission, raise support for family support and the things
we do. The other 3 large groups, Canyon Creek Services, Care and Share and Children
Justice Center are all on the budget, we serve a lot of the same clients and we support the
same clients. In 2020 we have 498 children come through our doors. We serve families in a
crisis situation and they need childcare options for their groups. We have provided 7000
hours, 5000 crisis hours, we offer 5 hours per week for a family, crisis for 3 days. We get
referrals from the Cedar City Hospital. We work hand in hand with Canyon Creek services,
someone has to go to medical orjob interview, we take the children. Another huge thing is
we provide visitation exchanges for parents with issues, we provide a safe place for the
children. The parents are grateful, they were leaving their children at gas stations, the Police
Department or at school and sometimes people don't show up. We provided 305 exchanges.
We are designated onergency shelter for people in State custody if Child & Family Services
removes a child. We are open 24 hours. We had 30 children and 152 shelter nights. We are
providing a great service. We want to prevent child abuse and want to make sure children
stay safe. As we move into budget please keep Family Support in the front of your mind. I
have a lot of admirations. I was a board member for Care and Share. We work rvith CJC. We
are a team effort and would like to be on the list. It is important when writing grants, they ask
if there is community support. Our budget is reaching $1 million per year. I would like to say
the City does provide support. Phillips - how large? Connie - we have 12 beds. Tim
Daniels is the attomey and he is here also.
Dan Kidder

-

if

CONSENT AGENDA: 1 APPROVAL OF N{INUTES DATED FEBRUARY 3 & 10
2021: (2\ APPROVE BILLS DATED FEBRUARY 22.2021i (3) APPROVE VICINITY
PLAN FOR THE SADDLEBACK SUBDIVISION PHASES 2-8 ( IRON HORSE RDO).
.t
LEAVITT LAND/D ON BOUDREAU: (4) APPROVE FINAL PLA OF THE OLD
SORRELL RANCH PHASE 3 SUBD IVISION. WATSON ENGINEERING/TYL ER
ROMERIL: (5) APPROVE F INAL PLAT OF THE NORTTIFIELD TO\\'NTIO IlES
PHASE 2 PUD. WATSON ENGINEERING/TYLER ROME RIL: (6) APPROVE BID
TO DISPOSE OF CITY PRO PERTY LOCATED AT 380 N. CROSS TIOLLOW
ROAD. JD CAPITAL PARTNERS /TYLER ROMERIL: (7) APPROVE BID FROM
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SKYLINE CREATIONS INC IN THE AMOUNT OF $221.996 FOR THE SEWER
OFF-LINE GRAVEL TRAP (GRIT RE MOVAL CHANNEL). TREVOR
NICDONALDT (8) APPROVE BID FROM JOHN ORTON EXCAVATING. INC IN
TIIE ANIO UNT OF $237. 938.25 FOR THE BULLDOG ROAD I2-INCH
WATERI,INE PROJECT. DON D AVIS: (9) APPROVE BID FRO]TI ENSIGN
ENGINEERING & LAND SURVEYING IN THE ANIOUNT OF S127.875 FOR THE
DESIGN & ENGINEERING OF THE INDU S TRIAL ROAD PARKWAY PROJECT.
DON DA \/IS: (10) APPROVE CONTMITTEE ASSIGNN{ENTS: DOWNTOWN
ECONONI IC CONIMITTEE. JEFF CORRY AND DANNY STEWART ACTIVE
TR NSPORTATION - RYAN GURR & MARK SI EMON. MAYOR EDWARDS: Paul
- the water line is over budget, but the Water Department has money to cover it.
councilmember Adams moved to approve the consent agenda items I through l0 as written
above; second by Councilmember Hartley; vote unanimous.

FINAL PLAT OF THE GARD EN Tf,RRACE PUD. PLATT & PLATT
ENGINEERING/TYL ER ROMERIL: Tyler - I have not received the letter ofcredit, I got
a letter from Chris Barker, they are waiting for underwriting. I rvould like it approved
contingent on getting the letter ofcredit. The other option is to table for 2 weeks.
Councilmember Melling moved to approve the Final Plat of the Garden Terrace pUD
contingent on the city getting the letter ofcredit; Second by councilmernber Hartley; vote
unanimous.

CONSIDER GRAN TIN G A LETTER DE NYING ANNEXA TION FOR 140 ACRES
OI- PROPERTY LOCATED AT 5000 WEST 300 SOUTH. GO CIV
ER
ROI\tERIL: Dallas Buckn er, Go Civil - I had a County sketch meeting for two other
requests to deny annexations. The County has a tiered system, anything within 20-years
annexation boundary, beyond that is a lefter, if within they have to come to you and there
will be more in the future. This will be accessed through a county subdivision. preston is
looking to purchase and develop in the county. The water conservancy District is closer for
water hook-up. Phillips - it does boarder the city? Dallas - yes, it is on the other side of the
Quichapa channel.

Melling - I am comfortable with denying after reviewing the planning commission minutes.
And from a fiscal perspective ofthe l5 lots at most will it cover the City ongoing liabilities. I
don't want to force the city into a long-term liability. The City is responsible for
infrastructure and services and with lots that large and everything to the west is developed in
the county, so unless we include the NW comer, I think it is a huge long term liability in the
tax collections. Phillips - there is property to the south being annexed into the city. Melling
- what is the distance, a half mile? Phillips - I don't know for sure, but about that.
Dallas - we are extending wCD and using county roads. If we go into low density, 5-6 acre
lots, we will probably never have them access the city. Also, we would not need city sewer
hookups. It does cut ofr, but you are walled offby Thorley Ranch. Melling 5 acre lots are
not good financial benefits for the city. It would be different ifto the north or south was
already developed. The north ties into 200 No(h. I don't see it long term the city expanding
westward. Dallas - if it is required to annex into the City, we could utilize the water
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agleement, but the developers cost, similar to 4-B Ranch you would need a master vault and
they are $30,000 to $40,000. For such low density it is an added expense that is hard to
recoup. Also, with City water and WCD with comingling or having two lines in the same
road, it is unclear if the City would acquire the water line and how far into the future.
Melling - to the road issue, can you clarift. Dallas - coming out of Thorley Ranch it is
County. Ifwe went RE, the road would look similar but accessed off County roads and
would look like a County subdivision.

Councilmember Adams moved to not grant the letter denying annexation of 140 acres at
4000 West 300 South; Second by Councilmember Isom; vote AYE - 4 - NAY 1 Melling.

-

CONSIDER GRANTING A LETTER DENYING ANNEXATION FOR I.I29 ACRES
OF PROPERTY LOCATED AT APPRO XII\IAT ELY IRON SPRINGS ROAD" WEST
OF THE "Y". GO CIVIL/TYLER ROMERIL: Dallas Buckner, Go Civil Engineering this is a similar one, the 2O-year armexation boundary. A portion of the overall portion is not
adjacent to the City, it would create an island. Phillips - almost 1200 acres, why all in the
County? Dallas - it is one tax ID. Hartley - the entire amount outlined in the green? Yes.
Phillips - I understand the island, but the growth is going west. While not part of the
annexation boundary now, we are not saying it wouldn't be in the future. Melling - I was on
the fence, Planning Commission minutes and staffhelped get clarification. We either grant
the letter or cherry stern it? Tyler - first they would have to annex and then cherry stem.
Melling - we have done that in the past for Port 15. Paul - it was in the 80's or 90's when
we annexed to Port 15 and at that time, we cherry sternmed to Port 15 and the properties
along 56 when developed we annexed. There are some residential subdivisions that we did
not annex. Melling - is that our intention to cherry stem, I don't think so. We have
subdivision we don't have the intention to annex, it will create a peninsula. Isom - would you
remind us the legality, if we annex it is an island. Tyler - if we just took Mr. Nichols piece
and said we will not give you a letter denying, Mr. Nichols comes in lor a petition of
annexation I have to say no, it is against state code, it is creating an island. You can use your
strong arm and force annexation for others or we could cherry stem. Melling - there is a
master planned sewer line, but it is not in yet? Jonathan - that is correct. Phillips - there is a
road on the far west side also. Melling - we have not built or collected impact fees on the
sewer line? Correct. Melling - where is the road going in? Jonathan - are you talking about
5700 West, the belt loop? Yes. The County has built the belt loop south of 56. Melling - it is
south of that property? Jonathan - yes. Melling - where will it go north when expanded?
Jonathan - I assume it continues north, but I don't know. Tom Jett there is a little road
north where I own property, they said it will go there, it is by the storage units. Melling - it
is not on the west side; it is on the east. It seems like the beltway will be on the east.
Jonathan - if they continue north it would be on the east side of the property.
Phillips

-

Mr. Nichols, do you have anything to help council make

a decision? No.

Councilmember Adams moved to grant the letter denying annexation of I 129 acres at Iron
Springs Road and the "Y"; Second by Councilmember Isom;

Phillips

-

I understand the predicament we are in and I will vote for it.
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vote unanlmous.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 26 DEALING WITH THE CITY'S
MOBILE HOME PARKS. TOM JETT/TYLER ROMERIL: Tom Jett - we had
discussion on this last week, Mr. Bittmenn brought up a clarification that was missed. I have
spoken with Mr. Bittmenn and Tyler Romeril defining the difference between a mobile home
park and an RV park and I think the change will clari$ what was brought up. Phillips where in the ordinance? Tyler - in Chapter 26, first section, item (157). Mayor - it says on a
transient basis. Tyler - that is the only change from last week.
Councilmember Phillips moved to approve the ordinance amending Chapter 26 dealing with
the City's Mobile Home Parks; second by Councilmember Hartley; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scotl Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

Tom - it is rewarding and I am proud to be an American when I can come and help shape the
ordinances and laws, it is rewarding and I thank you for allowing citizens to come in and do
this.
Isom - can we send direction to the legislature as a body? Yes. They have passed 144
different bills during the session; I don't believe we need to be regulated like that. I would
encourage them to remove two laws for every one passed. Melling - a lot are regulations on
the regulators. Phillips - a lot of amendments to amendments.

ADJOURN: Councilmember Isom moved to adjoum at 6:45 p.m.; second by
Councilmernber Melling; vote unanimous

Savage,

City Recorder

MMC

EXHIBIT "A"
CITY COUNCIL
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Youth Service Learning
Cindy Rose: (435)267-7757 / (435)559-3187
585 N Main Street, #4 * Cedar City, UT 84721

Youth Service Learning was formed in an effort to continue volunteer opportunities
in our community for youth between the ages of 11 to 18 that want to be a part of
making a positive difference. We started with an idea and have quickly built to over
30 youth volunteers.
I continually am searching outreaching and creating ways that we can continue to
volunteer in our community during these times of "shut down" We are not able to go
into many facilities yeg although we recently got the OK to come back in at Happy
Factory. With that said, we have been doingYSL group projects and then I deliver
the product where it needs to go - examples the group made valentines for the
residents at Stonehenge. We will be dying Easter Eggs and I will deliver them to the
assisted living facilities, the ICCS to share with any youth there, and possibly the
school district homeless liaison to distribute. We are very hopeful that there will be
community events that we will be able to volunteer with this spring and summer. In
the meantime, I will continue to create fun, community related, educational and
meaningful activities that we can do as a group and then share accordingly.
YSL continues to grow just by word of mouth, but I really want to do more outreach
for growth. We have not been able to get into the schools to "recruit" but hoping to
do so before the end of school. In the meantime, I will provide recruiting flyers,
which currently active YSL volunteers can distribute.
One of the youth volunteers favorite service projects is our "Scavenger Hunt" for the
hungry. Under my leadership/direction, the youth go out into the community with
quarter page handouts asking for non-perishable and canned foods, which are then
given to ICCS and TLC for families in need. On the hand out is also a recruiting
invitation to join YSL. This project has been very successfirl in the past, donating
several thousand pounds of food thioughout the spring and summer months.
I am hoping that we can do some recruiting with other groups, such as Girl Scouts,
church youth groups and also expanding throughout the 4H program
Positive facts about YSL - seryice hours look great on college applications! Because I
track all the volunteer's hours and work side by side with them, I am able to provide
excellent letters of recommendation for their continued education!
.!. YSL is a great way to not only meet new friends, but also build long term
friendships. The youth provided positive support for each other
As a group, we are always excited to see the way we have contributed our time,
efforts, dedication and support for our great community!

{.

*

{.

*
*

*

*
*

*

We have not had much time to do a lot ofvolunteering ye! but have contributed
about 100 hours to our community already.
We have a Youth Advisory Board which consistent ofyouth that have applied for the
position to be leaders within YSL. These volunteers help with finding new volunteer
opportunities, introducing and including new volunteers, learn how to outreach in
the community, help lead fundraisers and set great examples to fellow YSL

volunteers.
We also have an Adult Advisory Board which consistent of community members
from various aspects. Within this group we work on fundraising ideas, community
awareness and support.

YSL Program Facts since the beginning date ofOctober 2020

October

ll

Due to the

covlD restrictions in placg volunteering

- youth volunteered a total 29.5 service hours by attending the monthly
meeting and volunteering at TLC.
November - 13 youth volunteered a total of 33.5 service hours by attending the monthly
meeting, volunteering at TLC and helping with the wreaths Across America project for
Veterans.
December - 14 youth volunteered a total of 24 service hours by attending the monthly
meeting TLC and singing christmas carols at stonehenge (outside through the windows of
each resident's room)
fanuary - 17 youth volunteered at total of 27 seryice hours by attending the monthly
meeting, TLC, writing donation request letters and at the Happy Factory.
we are
creating service projects that the youth volunteers can do as a group and then I can deliver
the finished project accordingly. We look forward to once again volunteering for
community events, assisted living facilities, the animal shelter and our scavenger hunt for
non-perishable food!
has become more difficult.

TLC- True Life center provides weekly food boxes/bags to anyone that comes to the food
pantry on Wednesdays between 2:00 - 6:00 pm. YSL volunteers help sort the food, pack it
up, hand it out and help "shoppers" out to their vehicles.

